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Police are cracking down on alcohol control
By MICHAEL STUMP
S u f r  W riter
Picture this: It is a Friday 
afternoon about 4:00. A student 
is at a T.G.I.F. party drinking a 
beer and socializing with friends, 
minding his own business, doing 
no harm. Out of nowhere, rumors 
of the ABC (Alcoholic Beverage 
Control) showing up become 
reality as the students are polite­
ly asked to leave. Sound famil­
iar?
What probably happened was a 
youthful looking undercover 
reserve officer, or even someone 
who does not work for the pobce 
department, walked into the par­
ty, bought a beer without being 
carded and then called in the 
pobce or the ABC who were 
waiting behind the scenes.
Students who are twenty-one 
or older are probably mad 
because they spent $3 and had 
only one beer. Minors are mad 
too. But, they should consider 
themselves lucky. Even if on the 
property of the party, minors can
be cited for posession of alcohol. 
This usually means a fine of $120 
for the first offense, according to 
Jim EngUsh, San Luis ObispK) 
juvenille detective.
For the fraternity or other 
organization hosting the party, 
the usual procedure is to con­
fiscate the alcohol. But, they 
could be arrested for a misde­
meanor for selUng alchohol to a 
minor. This is also usuaUy a $120 
fine, but carries a maximum 
penalty of six months in jail, said 
Engbsh.
"If they serve alcohol to 
minors and someone ends up 
getting killed, they are going to 
wind up getting sued," English 
said.
The ABC is a state jjobce 
organization, but works in coor­
dination with local pobce. Jon 
Lichty is one of two senior 
special investigators responsible 
for covering all of San Luis 
Obispo County and Northern 
Santa Barbara County.
Lichty said that he does not
have to go out looking to disrupt 
parties. In fact he is too busy for 
that; minor related offenses en­
tail about 10 percent of his 
duties. Most of his information 
about parties comes from people 
at Cal Poly. Lichty decbned to 
state exactly from whom, but did 
say some of it is anonymous.
"We find them out (parties) 
mainly through fliers and adver- 
tisments in the Mustang Daily," 
he said.
After locating what they be­
lieve to be an exceptionally large 
party, the first step is to find a 
p>erson who wiU go in unnoticed 
and buy alcohol. Engbsh said 
they usually use 19-year-olds.
"We don't want to be accused 
of trickery," said English. 
"That's why we usuaUy use 19- 
year-olds or youthful looking 
20-year-olds.
"These people are strictly vol­
unteer — they do not get paid," 
he said. "They may be friends of 
police officers, part-time reserve 
officers or anyone who wants to
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help." English said the son of the 
chief of pobce has volunteered 
before.
One such volunteer, who was a 
field service technician at the 
time (someone who assists an of­
ficer in taking reports) and is 
now a reserve officer, said he did 
it for the experience and because 
there are serious problems 
associated with big parties.
He cited instances of people 
urinating on neighborhood lawns, 
throwing rocks at police cars, 
vandalism and noise.
"I don't do it because I like to 
go around busting people," the 
reserve officer said. "It's some­
thing that is very hard to do. The 
pobce department is caught in 
the middle. We try to do our job. 
but the students get angry. Then 
again, we have to respond to the 
cabs."
English said another reason 
the ABC invades parties is 
because "it's not fair to the peo­
ple who have to go through the 
red tape of buying a bquor
STEPHANIE PINO ELIM utléng D llly
license."
He said on any given call the 
usual procedure is to go into the 
party, buy the alcohol, take it 
out to ABC officers who are 
waiting on the outskirts and then 
confiscate the kegs. lie said the 
ABC usually takes care of it 
because it is easier for them to 
handle the administrative ac­
tions.
If there are pobce around, 
which there usually are, the 
reserve officer said it is wise for 
minors not to walk around with 
alcoholic beverages.
"If a minor lies about their 
age. they will get a ticket," he 
said. "In one instance a girl lied 
about her name and gave my 
partner a fake name. When the 
officer started to call in to the 
computer she confessed. We 
should of taken her to jail, but 
there were too many other calls."
The reserve officer said the end 
result is this: "If we are dealt 
with hostilely, we will not be so
Please see ALCOHOL, page 4
N ew  training track  
for equine program
By (.REG R. SCHROEDER
Staff U riter
A new hor.se t ra in ing  t rack  at 
Cal Poly was ded ica ted  on Friday 
before an audience of s tuden ts ,  
faculty  and rep rese n ta t iv es  of 
the  Oak Tre«> Racing Associa­
tion.
The dedication  of the  Oak Tree 
T ra in ing  Track was p lanned  to 
he held a t  the  track ,  between the 
. A e r o n a u t i c a l  E n g i n e e r i n g  
H an g a r  and the  horse unit on 
cam pus.  l)ut rain  forced the cer­
emonies indoors, relocating them  
to  the  .Alumni House.
Lark CarU'r, dean of the  SchiMil 
of A g r ic u l tu re  and  N a tu ra l  
Resources, told those  at ihi 
dedication  the  new tra in ing  track 
is an excellent exam ple  of the 
posit ive resu lts  th a t  can corn« 
from th i‘ combined efforts  of tht 
un ivers i ty  and th e  p r iva te  sector
The Oak Tree Racing AssiKia 
tion, a th o ro u g h b re d  rac ing 
group, leads fund-raising efforts  
to  get money for the  t ra in ing  fa 
cility and o the r  planned im 
p rovem en ts  for the  university  
equine program
" I t  will be a g rea t  and  continu 
ing as se t  to  the  equine p rogram , 
CarU'r said "T h e  first of our 
s tu d e n ts  to  f>enefit from (the
track) will be those in the Thor­
oughbred Enterprise project, 
who will now be able to complete 
the training of their yearlings on
ca m p u s ."
Students in the Thoroughbred 
Enterjirise project are each 
assigned a yearling and are 
responsible for its conditioning, 
care, maintenance and training.
In the past, students had to 
spend up to two months training 
their horses at the Hollywood 
Park Race Track in InglewcHKl
The d irec to rs  of the  O ak Tree 
Racing Association, which holds 
i ts  race m eeting  at S a n ta  A nita  
Race T rack  in .Arcadia each fall, 
opened the  cam p a ig n  to  raise 
funds for new facilities for the  
( 'a l Poly p rog ram  la s t  N ovem ber 
with the ir  announcem ent of a 
$200.000 gift to  the  un ivers i ty  
The assix 'ia t ion  also provided 
des ign and  co ns truc t ion  co n su l­
t a n t s  to  help with the  pro jec t
The t ra in ing  track ,  77H miles 
at Its inside rail and 2M f(>et wide. 
IS surfaced  with  a lm ost  200 t ru ck  
loads of sand  b rough t in from 
A tascadero ,  and is lined with 
fif>erglass rails. The cen te r  will 
be p lan ted  as  p a s tu re  and  the  
rest of the  area will be land-
P le a s e  see  T R A C K , p a g e  4
A im in g  for p e a c e
Candlelight vigil tonight
Students for Social ResjTonsi- 
bility will be holding a candebght 
vigil for world peace tonight 
from 7 to 7:30 p.m. in the Uni­
versity Union Plaza.
"The idea behind the vigil is to 
get different clubs together that 
are concerned about peace," said 
Melanie Gruhn. presjdenl ofy^ the 
club. "It's a way to meet people 
and at the same tirne make a 
statement."
Gruhn said some of (he other 
clubs that will be present at the 
vigil are the Bahai club, the 
Hunger Coalition and several
groups from San Luis Obispo.
Gruhn explained that Students 
for Social Responsibility is a non 
partisan club for all students in­
terested in finding alternatives 
to war and pursuing a path to 
end the arms race world wide.
"We basically educate other 
people about the problem of nu­
clear war and how to prevent it," 
said Gruhn. She added that 
members actively work for peace.
Students for Social Responsi­
bility mE^ts every Tuesday at 11 
a m. in Room E-29 of the Science 
Building.
.Opinion
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Centering on health
Students need assurance that they will continue to receive readily 
available medical services for their dollar.
The Health Center needs the freedom to best manage its resources 
and money.
To these ends, the Mustang Daily editorial board supports 
discontinuing after-hours medical care at the Health Center, as Dr. 
James Nash, the center’s director, suggested in a Thursday Daily 
story.
But, the board urges Health Center officials to find new avenues 
of after-hours health care for Health Card holders.
Nash said although students are given necessary equipment and 
medicine when they use after-hours services, many» times they will 
be asked to return to the center the next day or they will be referred 
to a local hospital for additional services. This raises the question of 
whether after-hours services are crucial to students’ welfare.
It is certain the Health Center’s regular-hour services, as well as 
infirmary care, are vital, as the number of students who use the 
Center yearly attest. The services are also extremely economical to 
Health Card holders who, as Nash points out, would have to pay 
considerably more for the same services in the city.
But students still need care for injury or ailment after hours. We 
agree that keeping the Center open 24 hours — funded by Health 
Card sales — is costly, and offer as a possible solution establishing 
an emergency care program with area hospitals and doctors, with 
costs paid wholly or partially by Health Card purchases.
com ae awE t i t f W
t u e
- n w  w t f i
Should prove feasible, such a cooperative effort would decrease 
Health Center costs and maintain care to students.
The Health Center’s services must remain strong. A student’s 
health care must be assured. Solutions must be found to benefit 
both.
M oney and greed critic ized,idealistic  outlook praised
Kditor:
In the age of enlightenment 
there came a notion that 
whatever a man could get was 
good. There were doubters, of 
course, but they were ridiculed as 
hopeless dreamers and idealists, 
and being in a minority could 
easily be squashed. For the ma­
jority was always right, and for 
the majority the intent in life 
was to get as much for one’s self 
as possible.
Ah. the joy of money and the 
lust for power! To have and to 
have more until our coffers are 
overflowing with personal 
wealth! This is the only true 
purpose in life. The cackling 
minority might call this greed, 
but we call it self-actualization. 
Some may call us callous or 
hard-hearted, but we call it 
"looking out for number one.” 
For the majority is always right, 
just as everybody knows that
there are more people living high 
on our bountiful creativity today 
than there are struggling to sur­
vive or — technology forbid! — 
starving. The world, after all, is 
only that half of North America 
called "The United States." The 
rest is merely a vast resource to 
fuel our gaping maws of “self- 
actualization."
On our currency we place the 
words “ In God We 'Trust.” This 
is most certainly true, for the
god of our society is money, and 
money is unchanging. We have 
created gods of our possessions 
and we worship them faithfully. 
We judge others by their posses­
sions, and religiously keep up 
with all the latest things to wor­
ship. And yes, sometimes in our 
spare time we even worship God.
It is a shame, but some fail to 
see the happiness that wealth 
has given us. They claim that
there is more to life than wealth, 
that perhaps our bountiful- 
creativity could better be used to 
improve the lot of others. Some 
of the most radical ones even 
want us to save something for 
future generations. It's a good 
thing there aren’t more of them, 
or something noble might be 
done.
Jon Grinnel!
Abortion reasoning and logic incorrect, says pro-lifer
Fiditor:
VS hat do you think of the idea 
that it would l)e more compas­
sionate for us to drown all the 
non-swimmers i/i .this world in 
bathtubs, because they would 
drown anyway if they fell into 
the ocean? Such reasoning is 
totally absurd and illogical, 
wouldn't you say? Yet this is the 
same reasoning that is held so 
high when people argue for abor­
tion. claiming that all unplanned 
pregnancies lead to unwanted 
and battered children.
Such individuals don the cap of 
fortune-telling and stereotype 
the whole world with their logic, 
not realizing that they are in­
cluding themselves in doing so 
Would they abuse and batter 
their child if they liecame preg 
nanl at an undesirable time in 
their life — would you'’
It might interest you to know 
that in a study done by Dr Kd 
ward I.enoski, professor of 
j>ediatrics at U.S.C . it was 
shown that of 674 battered 
children. 91 percent were planned
pregnancies and 90 percent were 
legitimate. Obviously, abortion is 
not the answer to ridding our 
country of child abuse since it is 
the planned and wanted children 
who are being battered the most.
It is claimed that abortion is 
the most compassionate way to 
deal with these unplanned 
children. I ask you, which would
be more compassionate: allowing 
the child to be adopted by one of 
the thousands of couples who 
long to hold and infant in their 
arms qr killing the child by abor­
tion?
To help you answer this, you 
should know that an embryo’s 
brainwaves can be recorded at 
six weeks and feels pain at eight
weeks of age. F’rom eight weeks 
on is when most abortions are 
performed, removing the child 
from the womb by shredding the 
child into pieces with suction, 
cutting it up with a steel knife, 
burning it to death with a con­
centrated saline solution or 
removing the child by a 
Caesarean Section and leaving it 
to die unattended in a bucket.
Again I ask yOti, which is more 
compassionate?
The Coalition of American 
Pro-Life University Students is 
showing the movie "Conceived 
In Liberty" in University Union. 
Room 208 on Nov. 15, at 11 a.m., 
3 p.m. and 7 p.m. The movie is 
free and all are welcome.
Karen Nielsen
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Letters.
Student claim s a fterlife  bad reason to believe in God
In response to the letter con­
cerning the acceptance of "God” 
in the Oct. 29 issue of the 
Mustang Daily, I have these 
comments;
First of all, I do not believe in 
“God" as most Christians do, 
but Mr. McAndrews’ logic con­
cerning why people should be­
lieve raises serious questions in 
my mind. His main reason for 
the acceptance of "God" was to
ensure a fulfilling after-life. Not 
out of the wonderful things that 
heaven has to offer, but because 
of the fear that hell would be 
unbearable. I am not going to 
conunit my life toward “God" if 
I am not sincerely devoted to 
this being. 1 am not going to 
submit my energy to “God" just 
because I don't want to go to hell 
to live a horribly miserable 
after-life. - -
As far as the “game of chance”
is concerned, believers are taking 
just as .much of a chance as the 
non-believers do. And as I see it, 
the believers are making these 
décisions from an emotional^^ 
standpoint rather than from a 
logical, objective and factual 
viewpoint. Should I change my 
actions and direction of my life 
juét because of the potential 
after-life? This is blind faithi 
This is not accepting “God” 
because of what “He" (“She?”)
Religious leaders are correctJn  
condem ning gays, says student
Editor; “
I would like to respond to the 
“concerned student’s” letter of 
Nov. 7 who encourages accep­
tance of gays into society and 
also complains of gays not being 
accepted into Christianity. The 
reason gays are not accepted in 
any of the major religions: 
Judaism, Christianity or Islam is 
because of God’s laws. God’s_ 
laws are perfect, from a perfect 
creator, and cannot be improved 
upon by men and women.
I do not agree with the view of 
a human being as a “silly little 
speck of dust.” We were put on 
earth for a purpose, and no crea­
tion of God’s is “silly.” As God’s 
creation and vicegerent, we must 
strive to purify ourselves so that 
we may understand God and His 
purpose for us.
This process of purification 
begins internally for each indi­
vidual, but it does not end there. 
We must also struggle to purify 
our environment and society. 
This has been done by all the
prophets including Moses, Jesus 
and Mohammad (Peace Be Upon 
Them), and we must continue in 
this struggle. Our religious 
leaders are not “preaching hate 
against gays” in order to gain 
strength. Rather they are 
preaching purification of the in­
dividual and society as the pro­
phets have done.
A society can remain strong 
and good only as long as its fun­
damental building blocks are 
good. The building blocks of 
society are families. Families, 
from the first creation of Adam 
and Eve are a man and a woman, 
a father and a mother, and thei^ 
children. As all the religions say, 
God created men and women for 
each other. A society can only 
grow based on this organiza- 
 ^tional unit. I t’s i true God has 
created much diversity on this 
planet. From this diversity there 
is much we can learn and it is 
very good. However, diversity to 
the extent of deviation and tran­
sgressing the limits pven to us
stands for, but because of the 
fear of what this “God” may do 
if you don't believe.
If there is a “God” as Mr.' 
McAndrews perceives it (and I 
don’t think it's fair to ignore the 
other possibilities of the ex­
istance of “God,” i.e. Buddha or 
Bruce Springsteen), and if my 
acceptance of it is “meant to be,” 
then I will believe when that time 
comes. But I’m not going to alter 
my life because I fear going to a 
hell that might not even exist.
What about the born-again Bi­
ble Belters? Arè'.'they* going'to 
heaven for the eternally fulfilling 
after-life? What makes their life
before they found “God” any 
different than my life now?
Absolutely nothing!
So, set your hearts and Souls at 
ease. There’s'still a chance for me 
to meet St. Peter at these alleged 
pearly gates, but I ’m not coun­
ting on it.
I don’t support the governme­
nt blindly.
I wouldn’t buy a car from a 
used car salesman blindly.
And along the same time, I 
don’t believe in blind faith con­
cerning “God” and religion.
Kris Beal
by God does not benefit the 
society, but rather destroys it. 
As God has reveal^ in the Holy 
Quran (Chapter 7, Verse 80-81), 
“We also sent Lut: he said to his 
people: “Do ye commit lewdness 
such as no people in creation ever 
committed before you? For ye 
practice your lusts on men in 
preference to women: ye are in­
deed a people transgressing 
beyond bounds.” — The end 
result of this society due to their 
transgression in given in Verse 
84, — “And we rained down on 
them a shower of brimstone: then 
see what was the end of those 
who indulged in sin and crime! ”  ^
A refusal to accept gays as a 
part of society is not an “ig­
norant decision,” but rather a 
decision designed to preserve the 
society. An acceptance of gays 
into society is a step towards the 
destruction of the society. Better 
than the acceptance of the gays 
into society is the acceptance of 
God’s will
A concerned member of society
Our first line of defense
Volunteer 
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ROBOT BURGER EXTRAVAGANZA!!
a Va lb. burcger topped w/ bacon, 
guacomole & cheese for just $2.50
Special 
All day 
Monday
F A M O U S
DARK ROOM
1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater
543-5131GRAND
POPPER JACK'S
PIZZA
Two items on a  la rg e  pizza  
a n d  two 32oz. cokes for only
7.50
FREE DELIVERY
549-8616
Open: Sun-fhurs 4pm-1am  
FrI Bk Sat 4pm-2am
.- 474 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo
Pa9*4 -Campus Mustang DaNy Monday, Novambar 19,1M4
NEW OWNERSHIP 
® NEW MANAGEMENT
ÍMCL
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
' HELP WANTED
^COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE 
‘ ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS 
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM
O vernight
Cam eraivork
ON M OST CAMERA PRO JECTS AT
• LOW MINIMUM CHARGE  
• PMTs • REVERSES  
• HLM POSITIVES • HALFTONES
Tinippe  Graphic Arts 
2226 Beebee Street
NEAR GREYHOUND and NEXT DOOR TO POOR RICHARD'S PR E SS
544-9789
MOMMY
MADNESS
$8.00 buys any large 
one item  pizza and 
tw o 32oz. cokes
a
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill
r
544-3636
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From pago 1
lenient and we will shut the party 
down.”
ABC Officer Lichty said that if 
the problem continues to get 
worse, there are going to be mor^ 
citaitions and added enforcement.
" i  feel if the people involved 
are not willing to comply, we will 
have to do something different:”
To avoid alcohol confronta­
tions with the law for both the 
consumer and supplier, there are 
a few myths which ought to be 
dispelled. For instance, charging 
money at a party to pay for the 
band or use of the premises is not 
legal.
"If the ’barge and serve 
alcohol, tlu. can be cited,even if 
it’s only a donation,” said Detec­
tive English.
Another myth is that going in­
to a party uninvit^ can be con­
sidered entrapment:
Wrong again, said English. 
“Entrapment means that you 
plant the idea in someone's 
head.”
Also if the' police or the ABC 
catch a minor drinking at a par­
ty, the minor can be cited, even if 
on the premises of the party. Al­
though that is rare.
-TV
V
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From page 1
scaped by ornamental hor­
ticulture students. The track is 
scheduled to be completed next 
month.
After the dedication, the group 
boarded a Cal Poly bus and rode 
out to view the track. Animal
Science Professor Roger ilunt 
explained that the kidney-bean­
shaped track was built on the 
site of an old airstrip, and that 
its unusual shape was determin­
ed by the location of an existing 
fence. » ^
“^"This is a training track.” 
Hunt stressed. “Most riding will 
be done at a long trot. "
H u n t  said  the re  are 
underground sprinklers to water 
the center area.
Other planned improvements, 
to the facilities of the program 
include a hay barn, mare and foiii 
pens, an indoor arena and a cor­
ral.
5*^j$2.00 OFF-
^  W  b u y  ANY ONE OF'THE FOLLOWING LISTED AND GET S2.C0
OFF THE 2nd ONE.
• ANY HAMBURGER DELUXE • THE ARK • POLY BURGER
• MONTEREY BIG BOY • GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
• BBQ BEEF • ARK SALAD • FISH DINNER • HAM STEAK
t: »STEAK SANDWICH
TWO LOCATIONS: 1885 Monterey Str.& 212 Madonna Rd.  ^ »
Free Roll Of Film
Receive a FREE ROLL of film when you bring a roll of 
film in for processing. Not good with any other 
specials. Expires 12/7/84
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I  HOUR PHOTOS ......... —
SC / s
9 Santa Rosa Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo 
549-8474
AT THf comn
OrMONTMV
ANOCM».
Breakfast Served 
8:00 to 11:00 am
15 % Discount
HAMBURGERS 
HOT DOGS 
SANDWICHES
(with Student I.D. Card)
After 5:00pm and ALL DAY Sunday 
(Excludes ANY Existing Specials) Thru N ov. 30, 1984
ATC RENTALS
$ 1 0 ^ o u r
2 HOUR MINIMUM 
$65 ALL DAY
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
J^Hir PAY TOO MUCH FOR FUN7I TAKE A 
gSEAK FROM STUDIES A COME RIDE THE
DUNES! CLOSED MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS
B J . ATC RENTALS
197 GRAND AVENUE 
GROVER CITY, CA
(805)
481-5411
M ustang Dally Monday, Novambar 19,1984
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Main characters, effects enhance ‘Macbeth^
By DONALD MUNRO
S ta ff  W riter
Can misguided ambition get a 
person into a lot of trouble?
A cco rd ing  to  Will iam 
Shakespeare it can, and when he 
wove this theme into the tragic 
drama "Macbeth,” he created a 
play that was irresistible for the 
audience.
The Cal Poly Theatre took ad­
vantage of one of The Bard's 
most enduring tragedies by stag­
ing a fine production of 
“Macbeth” last weekend.
Complete with three witches, 
ghosts and apparitions, sword 
fights and plenty of blood, th^re 
was more than enough action to 
keep the audience awake. Along 
with impressive technical effects 
and three outstanding acting 
performances, the eloquent 
words of Shakespeare were 
allowed to shine through.
Special effects did much to add 
to the mood of the play. In the 
first scene the audience was in­
troduced to the three “Weird 
Sisters"— nine foot high puppets 
with gruesome faces who 
towered over the other charac­
ters. ’
Designed by Technical Direc­
tor Howard Gee, the puppets 
were operated by rods that con­
nected to the arms of the ac­
tresses. Shauna Cancilla, Tracey 
Walker and Catherine Salió, who 
played the witches, wore helmets 
with rods'connected to the head 
of their puppet. When they mov­
ed their heads, the'puppet heads 
moved, and the result was an 
eerie reaHsm.
Watching from the audience, it 
was more like viewing the latest 
Steven Spielberg movie than 
watching a centuries old play.
'  “Fair is foul and foul is fak," 
intoned the witches as thuncler 
and lightning set the mood. All 
three witches sounded like 
supernatural beings, and having 
their voices amplified through 
the sound system added the ex­
tra touch.
The main character in the play 
is, of course, Macbeth. V Craig 
Heidenreich’s portrayal of the 
man who lets ambition eventual­
ly destroy his life added a touch 
of professionalism to a Cal Poly 
pr(^uction.
In the play, the witches give 
Macbeth a startling prophecy — 
someday he will king of 
Scotland.
The prophecy, along With en­
couragement from Lady Macbeth 
(Ann Ross) gives Macbeth the 
incentive to murder King Dun­
can (Aaron Elmore).
After the murder, Macbeth 
beeomes king, but the killing 
doesn't stop there. Guilt and 
paranoia b^ome the driving 
force in his life as he tries to 
eliminate his enemies and con­
solidate his position.
Heidenreich and Ross, in their 
scenes as Macbeth and Lady 
Macbeth, exhibited an intense 
energy that was captivating to 
watch. Ross was also impressive 
in the famous sleepwalking 
scene, where Lady Macbeth tries 
to wash her hands of the imagi­
nary blood from the murder of 
Duncan — to no avail.
Aaron Elmore exhibited an air 
of professionalism in his dual 
portrayal of Duncan and Mac­
duff, the Scottish nobleman who 
eventually kills Macbeth.
As far as the acting perfor­
mances. however, there seemed 
to be a distinction between the
lead performers and the suppor­
ting players.
Some of the crowd scenes ap­
peared flat, with some of the per­
formers exhibiting a tightness or 
nervousness.
Fo( example, Duncan's sons 
Malcolm (James Powers) and 
Donalbain (Kevin Swanson) 
lacked dramatic impact in the 
scene where they find out their 
father has been murdered, al­
though Malcolm warmed up in 
the second act. ■ - -
Likewise, Banqiio (Laurence 
W. Seaton) lacked immapt in his 
performance, althou»*whén he 
came back as a ghost te haunt 
Macbeth he was chillingly effec­
tive.
Perhaps one of the problems 
was that the lead actors spoke in 
a dramatic accent that “made it 
sound like Shakespeare,” while 
most of the supporting per­
formers used something closer to 
everyday speech.
It might not be a legitimate 
complaint, but it did have an ef­
fect on the performance.
Another disappointment was 
the play's almost anti-climactic 
ending, strengthened by the fact 
that Macduff, after killing 
Macbeth, didn't come on stage 
with Macbeth's head. For a play 
that stresses blood, especially in 
the first act, it ended rather 
tamely.
Apart from this, however, the 
production was entertaining and 
impressive in its scope. Director 
Michael Malkin kept the play go­
ing at a fast pace and kept the 
audience on the edge of their 
seats through most of the pro­
duction, and through his use of 
technical effects gave a 20th 
century look to an old classic.
Gee was able to transform the 
Cal Poly stage into another time 
and place through lighting and 
sound effects. The use of a 
heartbeat thumping in the 
background, for example, in a 
scene involving Macbeth's para­
noia added to the tension the 
audience felt while watching the 
action.
The scenes on the heath, with 
the three wit<:hes, were the 
m a s t e rp ie c e ] ,o fp la y .  When
two apparitions and the ghost of 
Banquo appeared, in the second 
act, a fog machine,- along with 
expert lighting, made the scene 
almost frightening.
Likewise, make-up effects by 
Scott Wheeler added to the 
play's impact.'
The Cal Poly Theatre and 
Dance Department should be 
proud of bringing one of 
Shakespeare's classics to campus 
and making it come to life"!
.:ì
"^"sTEPHAJri^ îÎÎGËriMÜÏÎÎR^ îllÿ 
Craig Heidenreich, who portrayed Macbeth.
INTRODUCING PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
AT STUDENT DISCOUNTS
■ llll
f
r
APPLE LISA 
APPLE MACINTOSH 
APPLE FATMAC, 
AT&T 
HP I 1 0
HP 1 50 (2 7 0  DRIVE) 
HP 1 50 (7 0 0  DRIVE) 
SANYO 
TANDY 100  
TELEVIDEO
RETAIL
2 9 9 5  0 0  
2 1 9 5  00
2 9 9 5 -0 0  
3 0 1 0 .0 0  
2 9 9 5  0 0  
3 1 9 5  00  
^3495.00  
1553  00  
9 9 5  00  
2 3 9 5  00
OUR PRICE
2 2 7 0  00  
1 3 9 0 .0 0  
2 2 3 0 .0 0  
2 0 9 5  00  
1739 00  
1 7 9 5 0 0  
2025 00 
1 195 00  
4 9 9  0 0  
1795 00
El Corral Bookstore has arranged for 
substantial educational d iscounts from the 
leading producers of personal com puters.
These discounts are available only to Cal 
Poly students, faculty and staff and are 
available only at El Corral Bookstore.
For details of this extraordinary offer, 
visit the Bookstore Computer Department.
AT DISCOUNTS UP TO 50% ♦
FOR CURRENTLY ENROLLED 
CAL POLY STUDENTS
•D istnunts based on m anufacturers suggested list price and vary bv model chosen
ElG>rial Bookstoie
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Kingsm en tram pled by M ustang stam pede
Seniors play in last game 
as Poly racks up 48 points
by John Bachman
SporU  Editor
All the King’s horses and all the 
Kingsmen, couldn't stop Poly from 
scoring again, and again, and 
again....
The Mustangs scored 35 points 
in the second half Saturday night 
at M ustai^ Stadium, and the 
defense hera Cal Lutheran to a 
minus six >Vds rushing CO beat the 
Kingsmen 48-0 in the last game of 
the season.
After struggling in earlier games 
this year, it was a relief to have the 
offense explode against a team that 
had never given up more than 19 
points, said head coach Jim Sand­
erson. “It was a great way for our 
offensive football team to end the 
season.
, , ’^We played very \yell, especially 
in the second half. Seniors played a 
majprity of the game. I wish we 
could have saved some of those 
points and dispersed them over 
some other games."
The Poly offense was  ^led by 
Clarence Martin who scored two 
touchdowns and hauled in five 
receptions for 115 yards as the of­
fense racked up 434 yards to help 
the Mustangs improve their record 
to 6-4 on the year.
The defense allowed just 75 
yards in passing offense, giving up 
total 69 yards on the night. “The 
defense was awesome,” said Sand­
erson. The lopsided score resulted
from Poly playing extremely well, 
he said, end Cal Lutheran playing 
P
While Poly has suffered four 
losses this year, Sanderson said his 
team could have gone 9-1. “ It was 
veryj ,frustriit;lrig, but not disap­
pointing.“
The crowd of "2.573 saw Poly 
score once in the first quarter as 
the team's leading rusher on the 
night, Vernell Brothers, rambled 
for ■ 14 of his 71 yards on a 
touchdown run.
The Mustangs not only played all 
their seniors, but most players got 
a chance to play. “Everybody 
played an equal amount," said 
Sander.son. “It was a special night 
for us...We are very positive about 
the way we ended the season.”
The Mustangs are a fairly young 
team and Sanderson said he will 
now devote bis time to recruiting 
for next season. “We look forwiird 
to next year.”
—- The quarterback duties were split 
between Jeff Byars and Yale 
Keckin. "Both of them played 
well,” said Sanderson. Byars com­
pleted six of 13 passes for 85 yards 
with one interception, Keckin 
completed six of eight for 118 
yards.
Besides Martin’s five receptions, 
Damone Johnson caught three 
passes for 52 yards. After Brothers 
scored in the first period, Martin 
caught a 19-yard pass for the 
touchdown, giving Poly a 13-0 
halftime lead.
The Mustang defense put a strangle hold on the Kingsmen all 
six yards rusUng.
Jeff Byars scored the third 
touchdown on a six-yard run and 
the two-point conversion gave the 
Mustangs a 20-0 advantage. The 
defense then got into the scoring 
act as defensive back Keenan 
Stanley picked off a Kingsman
pass and returned it 12 yards for 
the score.
Joey Kolina then scored on a 
five-yard run and Poly added more 
points in the fourth when Nick 
Frost faked the punt and carried 
the ball 42 yards for a touchdown.
DAim.SHOPTAUGH/Mut(*ng Olì
night, holding them to a minus
Martin then closed the scoring 
a 64-yard pass completion fri 
Yale Keckin..
Brothers was the only Musta 
with over 50 yards rushing,'Jo 
Kolina scampered for 36 yards 
nine carries ■
-1Í
\ï
V  <J
^ ^ ^ S T E P H A N IE  PINoeUMuitinfl Din
Greg Thompson and teammates celebrate after the touchdown.
The Mustangs scored 48 points in the win.
the year.
Mulling DiHy — Oiryl Shopliugh
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HOUSING SPECIAL! n 
MOVE IN NOW!
AMD PAY ONLY POR A WIMTER/SPRIMQ 
HOUSING CONTRACT AT MUSTANG VILLAGE
*• ■*
* Then, ask how you can save $$ 
on next year's housing!.
Spaces are limited, so call now!
(805) 543*4950 
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
)^MUffiANG VILLAGE
YOUR INDEPENDENT STUDENT COMMUNITY 
EOR THE '80s!
TREAT YOURSELF
Omelettes:
SwBd wHIi dioicc ol kommadc soup Of tOMcd pPMn 
or red c^ *i« e ssled and fceeh bdwd GM My ioUb.
H u i or Bocob aad Ckcddar Ck«««e ............... $3.45
O dlfon ila .......... ..................................  $3.45Avocado and Montaiiy )ack rhaaaa. Topped wtth tour cream and lomaloea.
Vefgl«...................... ■:........................................ $325Freth tpinach and mwhrooina with )ack cheeac
Ita llM .................................................................  $335Simiy. |RCn pepper, onion, muahroom and moaiarella topped with (rcjli mariana sauce
Chef’s Special of the Day
Inchidea soup or salad and entree with larnish.
$335
Skins:
ScrvTd «hlh chol  ^ci hortc.nadv t<xii> or totaed green 
•aUd or red raMiage aalac..
Vegetable ......................  ..................................Sauteed freah vegeublea with a^ck cheere $2.95
Bacon ...................................... ........................With ctieodar chtcae and greeti oniona $335
Spanish ............................................................Served «rith leaaoned bee(. aalaa and sour cream $3.10
Seafood ............................................................Served with baby shrimp, crabmix. muahrooma and momay sauce
$3.45
Vista Grande
r e sta u r a n t
O pen  D a ily  'I I :O O am -8 ;OOpm 
Conveniently  Located on Grand Ave
Mustang Dally Monday, Novsmbar 19,1984
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Cal Poly livestock judging team 
earns fifth place in nationals
By BRENDA BIELKEsunwrit^
The Cal Poly Livestock Judg­
ing Team placed^in the top ten 
and several members took top 
honors individually laet week at 
the National Collegiate Livestock 
competition in Louisville, Ky.
The team placed fifth out of 44 
universities and Tom Wulff, an 
Ag Science major, was high in­
dividual in beef cattle and third 
highest overall in individual 
scoring. Under the guidance of 
its new coach. Max Hawkins, the 
team also placed second in sheep
judging. Jeff Plumm’s score put 
him in the tenth slot in individu­
al sheep judging at the con^peti- 
tion, which was hosted by the 
North American International 
Livestock Exposition. Other 
team members are Jeff Parker, 
Clifford Munson and Jill Smith.
The team went into the com­
petition with four consecutive 
wins behind them. “So far as I 
know, that’s a record,” said 
Hawkins. The team had hoped to 
win last weekend’s competition. 
“We made a couple of mistakes 
and ended up fikh. “But the
kids did a really good job,’’ the 
coach said.
Hawkins, who also teaches 
animal science, livestock judging 
and fircduction courses at Poly, 
formerly taught and coached at 
Morehead State University and 
the University* of Tennessee. 
"(Cal Poly’s) is the strongest 
overall program I ’ve worked 
with. The students here are real­
ly enthusiastic,” he said.
“I am really enjoying (coaching 
at Cal Poly). This is a good pro­
gram and 1 hope I can add to it,’’ 
said Hawkins.
Santa Cruz prof defines pow er
m
By Stacey Myers
S|>eciai to tk« Doily
In a Nov. 15 speech entitled 
“Power and Fascination: The 
Difficulties of Imagining Power 
in America," William Domhoff 
said that “the reason Americans 
deal so badly with the concept of 
power is bemuse they refuse to 
acknowledge it even exists.’’ 
' ‘Power is a vague and slippery 
concept,” said the UC Santa 
Cruz psychology and sociology 
professor, “but that doesn’t 
mean it shouldn’t be dealt with.’’ 
He defined group power as “a 
group has power to the extent 
that (it) can get another group to 
do somet)iing it wouldn’t nor-' 
mallydo.” »
He said a power elite exists in 
America. He cited the following 
three criteria:
— “Who benefits.” This refers 
to people in our society who hold 
the bulk of the wealth.
— “Who sits.” Domhoff be­
lieves the power elite are math-
“We’ve been brain­
washed to believe 
that in America, 
the power belongs 
to the people. ”
ematically over-represented on 
executive boards across the 
country, thus, "who sits” is an 
indicator of power.
— “Who wins.” This final 
criteria is to see who consistently 
wins where tax breaks and other 
restrictive loopholes are con­
cerned.
- “The reason people are so reluc- 
, tant to accept the idea that there is 
indeed a ruling class in our socie­
ty,” said Domhoff, “is because 
we’ve been brainwashed to believe 
that in America, the power belongs 
to the people. This simply isn’t 
true."
As premf of the existence of a rul­
ing class in America, Domhoff 
cited figures showing the top one 
percent of families in America hold 
60 percent of America’s wealth.
“These figures are evidence that 
someone in our society is indeed 
winning,’’ he .said.
The lecture was the final pres­
entation in the 1984-85 Arts and 
Humanities Lecture Series.
Poly Foundation to help 
‘Skip A Mear program
By Thomas D. Williams
SyedsI le tW Deily
By skipping dinner on Dec. 5, 
Csl Poly students with meal 
cards can help the hght against 
world hunger.
The Campus Hunger Coalition 
has organized “Skip A Meal," an 
event designed to raise money 
for underprivilegded people in 
South Africa and Ethiopia. For 
all meal cards that aren’t used to 
by dinners on Dec. 5, the Uni­
versity Foundation will donate 
the food value of those dinners to 
Oxfam America, a non-profit, 
parent organization of the coali­
tion.
The money that Oxfam raises 
will be used to supply South
Africa and Ethiopia with seeds, 
pumps and hoses for agricultural 
purposes.
Members of the coalition will 
be in the University Union and 
other locations on campus 
through Nov. 30 soliciting 
signatures of students interested y, 
in participating. ^
Serge Madikians, president of 
the coalition, said the coalition’s 
main goal is not to make stu­
dents feel ignorant or guilty 
about the hunger problem, but to 
make them aware of it.
“Guilt will not solve the pro­
blem,” Madikians said. “We need 
to appreciate our full stomachs in 
order to help those who aren’t  so 
fortunate.”
P O LIC E
B U L L E TIN
A backpack was stolen from 
the second floor of Kennedy 
Library Thursday, Nov. 15, 
according to Cal Poly police.
The theft occurred between 6 
and 5:30 p.m.
A student left the blue nylon 
backpack on a study table 
unattended, and when he 
returned it^was gone, said In­
vestigator Wayne Carmack. A 
TI-35 calculator and books 
were in the backpack when it 
was stolen. Total value was 
$130.
THE
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Lady Mustangs take bite out of No- 1 Tigers
Poly drops UOP 
before 2,859 fans
By JILL PERRY
Sun Wri ter
The Cal Poly women’s 
volleyball team upset No. 1- 
ranked University of the Pacific 
in more ways than one Saturday 
night.
With one win each in previous 
meetings this season, Pacific and 
Poly were hungry for that 
deciding victory. Poly, however, 
had more incentive: it was the 
spikers' last home game, they 
had the largest home crowd of 
the season (2,859) and a win over 
UOP would mfan a move up in 
the national polls for the 5th- 
ranked Mustangs.
, After a literal tromping on the 
Lions of Loyola Marymount, 
Friday night, 15-4, 15-6 and 15-7, 
the Mustangs were hoping to 
remain on the crest of a much- 
needed winning streak and did. 
The Poly spikers perservered 
through one of their most ag­
gressive matches of the season to 
win in four games. 16-14, 9-15, 
15-13 and 15-4, giving them a 
32-6 s'èason record.
Exciting, action-packed and 
unpredictable all describe Satur­
day's match. The Mustangs 
want to make it to the final four 
and they proved it.
However, UOP coach Taras 
Liskevych didn’t  share in the ex­
citement.
In fact, Liskevych was so 
displeased with the logistics of 
the match that he filed a formal 
protest.
According to. Liskevych, who 
will leave his post at UOP in 
January to begin coaching the 
U.S. women’s Olympic volleyball 
team, "The match was supposed 
to be at 7:30, but three weeks 
ago (head coach Mike) Wilton 
called me and asked if we’d play 
at 9. 1 really didn’t  want to, but 
did it as a friendship thing to
Lynn Kessler dives fw  the bcdl against the University of the Pacific. The Mustangs defeated the Tigers who were rated No. 1
Mike. I don't want the match to 
start at 9:40 like it did, so that’s 
why we’re protesting the match. 
The league office will hear about 
it and they’re going to decide on 
the match. Another thing that 
affected our playing is that was 
the worst officiating we’ve had 
this year.”
However, Liskevych admitted 
that he knew Wilton had no con­
trol over the scheduling. Wilton 
said, "He told me that the late 
start (because of a wrestling 
meet that went longer than 
planned) was beyond my control, 
but that he was going to protest 
anyway. He can’t understand the
de-emphasis that our campus 
puts on sports and I guess this is 
his response to it.”
Concerning the officiating, 
Wilton added, “The officiating 
had nothing to* do with the 
match, it was decided by the 
players as it always is.”
The protest notwithstanding.
Wilton commended all the 
Mustang players for their superb 
performance Saturday night and 
said the team met his pre-game 
goal. "My personal goal for this 
match tonight was to feel real 
good about our effort. Well, win
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DIRECT FROM ASHLAND
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE S
THE TA M IN G  O F THE SHREW
ON TOUR FROM THE AWARD W INNING
CAL POLY THEATRE
8:00 p.m. Monday & Tuesday, November 19 & 20 
$14 $12 General $10 Students
Stude^iS^tinee 12:30 Tuesday - All Seats $4 
Tickets available at U.U. Ticket Office,'Boo < 
Boo Records, Cheap Thrills and The Dance Shop 
For Reservations Call 546-1421
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MonTWed/Fri. 12:10 SLO Rec Center 
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FREE
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I or leae I felt real good about our 
effort. It's just frosting on the 
cake for us to just come on like 
I gangbusters and win that thing.
"We’ve been coming out of our 
j  slump in the last two matches, 
but it took' a match like tonight 
for us to really hit our stride and 
really get in high gear to wind 
down the season and go into the 
playoffs," he said.
He also noted the performance 
I of senior middle hitter Terri 
Willis, who, along with senior 
setter Linda Bohm, played her 
last home game Saturday. Both 
were awarded with plaques and I  carnation leis before the match.
"Terri Willis had her best 
I match ever as a Mustang and 
I what a time to do it,’’ he said.
Willis, who recorded eight kills 
I on 22 attempts and one service 
ace, credited the crowd with her 
performance. "When I was out 
there on the court and I'd get 
tired or something wasn't going 
right. I’d say ‘Hey, look at aU 
these people sitting around, 
they’re all cheering for you and 
this is the last time you're going 
to be on this home court,' so it 
made me push a lot harder. It 
I  was a real fun match,” she said.
Liskevych also acknowledged 
I the Mustangs’ impressive play­
ing. “Cal Poly played great. 'They 
were outstanding, that’s for 
I  sure," he said.
Hitters from both teams spik­
ed the ball with such power that 
when hit off an opposing player, 
several balls went into the 
stands, two hit the basketball 
hoops and one even made a 
reverse basket.
The leader of the Mustang hit 
squad Saturday night was soph­
omore middle hitter Carol 
Tschasar who logged in 16 kills 
on 34 attempts for the highest 
attack percentage among the 
Mustang hitters at .353.
Wilton recognized setter Dede 
B o d n a r ' s  good th in k in g  
throughout the match, "Dede's 
location was superb, she just set 
a very intelligent game,” he said.
The Lady Mustangs finish up 
the regulv season with two 
matches this week. The first will 
be against the 18th-ranked Pep- 
perdine Waves, who were'Yidden 
out by Poly in three games in 
October. That match will be jin 
Malibu Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
The last match before the 
playoffs will be against No. 3- 
ranked UCLA in Los Angeles 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Wilton is looking forward to 
the matches #ith optimism. 
“We’ve gotta be on a roll now. 
Those will be tough matches. 
Pepperdine's a great team and 
they just beat Santa Barbara in 
five and we’re going to have a 
tough time with them. We’ve got 
two tough challenges, but that's 
good-you want to play tough 
teams at the end because it gets 
you ready for the playoffs.
16:
698 HIGUERA *SLO
546-9066
CHRISTMAS IN  BETHLEHEM
Dec. 16 to Jen. 1st 
17 days—$1499 pp ccxnplete 
from LAX London stopover, 
hotels, nnost meals Ask about 
special student discount.
For more information, stop by 
Travel Center or call David 
Avny at
488-1333 * 544-5046
O ffice hom e
(Insured it. Bonded)
902 Grand Ave., Grover City 
CA 93433
________(805)489-1333_______
p e te  C h ris tie
haifstyling
no regret-h|aircgts ■
tor guys & gals J
544-9813 ,846 Hguero ,
OASYL SHOPTAUOH/MusMnfl Dally
Celly Strand spikes thejiall before 2,589 fans which saw the 
lostangs upset UOP.
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc. is sponsoring o spinol check­
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service. This 
service will include consultotion physicol exominotion ond o 
report of findings. , ,
WARMNG SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
leclirrinf Heodsdies 
DiuiiMtt, livrred Visien 
Ned, ShesWtf I  Arm Foia 
Lew lock A Leg Fein 
Fein letweefl StiewMers
• Nunbneu in Hoads A Arms
• Less ef Sleep
• DHfkirtt Ireathing
• Nembnesi in Legs I  Fh i
If you suffer from  ony o f these w arning signs coll im m ediately to 
prevent possible advancing com plkafions. This Free Spinol public 
service is fo r o lim ited time only, by appointm ent, please.
U )  Please mention o i  a t time o f visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate
. j .
1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
-A
M S c h i c k - _
S u p e rll
Specially Fashioned 
in our school colors
Caet a Free Schick Super II Razor with 
two Schick Super II twin blade cartridges 
and a coupon good for 25c off your next 
Super II purchase plus. . . '
a
A chance to win a Schick Super II 
Athletic Bag in your school bookstore's 
sweepstakes. Every bookstore has at 
least 25 or more winners!
Just fill out the coupon below and bring It 
to the bookstore to receive your special 
razor.
The Super II twin blade shaving system 
features Super II twin blades that are 
custom honed for close, comfortable 
shaves
Quantities are limited and will be distributed on a first come 
first served basis. Act now and experience great shaves 
courtesy of Schick Super II.
ONE PER STUDENT ONLY
■ "  STORE COUPON
f v S c h i c k - , „
S upern
To tece ve your tree 
SCbOOt razor first fill in 
the requirca mtormatio'' 
Thef> Of ing this coupon 
to the booksior^
Hurry’ quant !*es are • m*teO 
ONE PER STUDENT ONLY
Name-
Address.
I EL CORRAL
■ BOOKSTORE
I .
City._
Phone #-
State Zip Code
This coupon is your entry to the Schick Super II Athletic Beg Sweepstakes
Campus Clubs
AFS/FOREIGN
RETURNEES
.FS Returnee Club and meet other foreign 
students. Contact Qregg, 544-7371
erfcs Wanted In Escape Route Volunteer 1 
ur a week benefits: Vi price on rentals 
id discounts on purchases. Apply now
COORSCANYON RUN
5k-10kRunSat. Nov. 17 
Sign up and Information at the UU Plaza 
M-F from 11-12
NEED A NEW CALCULATOR? (
<ter ASET'S Logo design contest by noon 
■29 to win HP-11C programmable. Rules 
s posted on the ASET board 3rd floor of 
<gr East. Leave entries In our box at ET 
•pt. office 21-6 Amer Soc. Engr. Tech.
NAMA (Am erican M kts Assoc) 
MEETING—
ch 225, Tues 20: 10-12 Nominations for 
'tstanding Member and Intro on Sur. Kit...
Announcements
e you tired of policies being decided for 
u? Don't you wish you had a say in what 
ppens In the Union? Well, heres your big 
>ance. Get Involved with the University 
lion Advisory Board. There are now open- 
js  for Student Governor. Contact Linda 
•a In U.U. *217A lor applications. Deadline 
vv. 27.
Personals
JIM L.—Had any good animal cookies late­
ly? Remember, It's always more fun when 
you share. ^  i
Happy 2 months, Kavin 
I love you—I always will...
Mom
THOMAS PAXTON CAMERON ’
Is it true what they say? «
Discounted Vaumets, Ray Bans, Sun Clouds 
and other quality sunglasses. At the Sea 
Bam In Avila Beach. Lowest price, free leash 
and a case too. Check It out! 595-2142
GIVE A STEREO T;0 SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
this holiday seaspn. Call Sound on Wheels 
for lowest prices. —
541-2196
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 24 
hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, councel- 
ing, financial aid, referrals.
Energetic famale vocalist seeks 
Band for Jamming. I speclllza In: pop, 
wave, Impre 
Kim at 544-9551)
new aakwia, lyric writing. Call 
1-9  aveameekands
Have you got a crutch^ If you borrowed 
crutches from the Health Centar and no 
longer need them, pleaae return them Im- 
madlataly. ^
_______________________ i____
WANTEO:Educatlon &/or psych students to 
participate in a cun’lculum evaluation pro­
je c t Discant pay. Call 5499563, leave name 
A rlumbar.
Services
Frael Freel Freel Frael Free!
Attic Insulation, water heater blankets & 
morel Lower your utility bill nowl 
Call Jean 5289244 pm 544-4355 am
Greek News
...........Sig m a  c h i a c t iv e s * • * • • •
Please contact SX Brother Jeff 
concerning SLO Chapter. Call 541-4240 
(or Grag/Ralph 543-9071)
WE PAY CASH FOR USED CLOTHING 
Full Circle buys quality womens and 
childrens clothing Mon and Wed 10-1 and 
Thurs. p.m. 6-9, and mens clothing Mon. 10 
to 5:30. We specialize In natural fibers. 570 
HIgueraSt.’ lOln the Creamery 544-5611
Typing
i l  Poly Teachers' Sociely. Every other 
lesday evening 690pm Rm 207 BA&E Get 
volvadi Important info on upcoming act.
ANDLELIGHT VIGIL FOR WORLD PEACE, 
vow your support by bringing a candle 
vd holder this Monday to U.U. plaza 7-7:30 
Tt-by.Students for Social Responsibllty.
ANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. OUT OF 
HELLS. ANY SUBJECT MATTER - CALL 
il-2196, DENNIS
MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE!?! " 
SPRING BREAK-MARCH 24-31,
19B59 PORTSONLY $596 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! • 
FOR MORE INFO SIGN-UP 
TODAY IN THE UU TRAVEL CENTER
<1 SEASON IS HERE! for the best lip pro- 
ction, Naturoil Lip Balm 100% Natural 
otectiva '  haaling only 79c at El Corral ' 
h »
impus Store. Don't leave home without It!
• BUY SOME TODAY!
THE UNTOUCHABLES ARE COMING...
First Annual Thanksgiving Bash 
Sunday, November 18 8p.m. Main Gym 
tickets: 5.50 student:6.50 General 
I plus 2.00 more at the door 
under 18 not admitted, valid I.D. required 
Tickets available at U.U. ticket office. 
Boo Boo Records, Cheap Thrills 
andTicketron
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 
ihirts ’ Sweats 'Painter Caps 'Decals * 
ten 24 hrs. Call 543-7991
To the brothers of Phi Kappa PaL I thank you 
all for your help and support. I toead reading 
the get-well card, and the roaes were For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 543- 
beautlful! Thank you. Lova, Suaan 0520, Evas and weakends
Lost & Found
Lost in women's locker room 11/13(84 
A green northface down Jacket 
Call Diana 5419357
Loai Male, Tan and Whita Tabby cat.
If found please call 541-6348
Lost ona boot, no kidding! Women's 
burgandy boot lost Tuesday Oct. 30,9:00PM 
somewhara between campus and along 
Foothill Blvd. Please can 541-2131
Lost: Sigma Kappa Sorority Pin. Reward, lf 
found please contact Cathy D. at the Sigma 
Kappa Houaa 5439748.
PLEASE!
If anyone found a leather Jacket In the Din­
ing Hall Lockers Call 543-3406 REWARD! 
Sentimental value ,
Wanted
BASS PLAYER needed tor newly formed _ . , , . " , ----------------- —— ;——— '.
ROCK band 5431564 546-3103 -  Professional typing Reasonable. I edit and
Delivery part-time adult. Deliver Easy Ad In 
S.L.O. Earn an average of $59/hour every 
Thursday. Make application at 1339 Marsh 
Street S LO
correqt spelling. Becky, 544-2640
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR CALL 
AUDREY 5962381 DAILY OR 5289467 EVEN­
INGS LETTER QUALITY
Employment
Advertising Coordinator for Wlnter/Sprlrtg 
Qtr. for Mudtang Dally wanted. Mual have 
work study allocation from financial aid of­
fice to qualify. Hours to suit your class 
schedule Mon-Friday 89. Contact Joann, 
GA 226, for Interview.
Are you qualified to clean our house? 
Maybe not, then again maybe you are. We'ra 
willing to pay $4.(X)/hr. for about 29 hrs/ 
week. If keyed for these $, please cal 543 
8984. Of course, we're an equal opportunity 
employer. ^
Famale needed to care for older woman. For 
more info-on Job outline, hrs, and pay call 
Mrs. Jacobson at 5439255 between 3pm- 
9pm. Also part-time woik for holidays.
THE SPINDLE
Is looking for a part-time counter-person. 
Will work daily lunch time hours. Apply In 
person at 778 HIguera In the Network Malt 
(after 2PM please) '
Truck driver-local deliveries for building ma­
terials yard. Full-time and part-time hours 
available. Minimum age 2t. Must be experi­
enced and have good driving record. Call 
544-t318
Moped & Cycles
Turbo,1982 Yamaha Seca 650, sport elites 
cover, exc. cond. $2100/obo 541- 8474
1980 YAMAHA 400 Speelal-good cond. $45Q 
obo. Call Mark 5449761 r
HONDA HOBITT $225,2250 miles, 544-2590
Automobiles
Toyota Mark II, 1972. $9961 5289477
73 Dodge Colt with 76 rebuilt angina recent 
valve Job runs great reliable, sporty, 
cassette stereo, mags. Must sell $1300 obo 
Anne 481-0439
1970 Datsun 510 greal cond, new clutch, 
tires, battery $750 obo Call 641-4484 eve.
Roommates
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Fast and 
reaaonabis. Call Sue 5469568
R&R TYPING (Rons), By appt. 99:30 Mon- 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591
REASONABLE RAETZ TYRNG SERVICE 
CALL NANCY 5433774 EVES $ WKENDS
RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-campus 
dellvery/plckup...SALLY 7739854A46t28t
Senior Project, Resumes, Papers, Joanell 
544-2547 Between 8am9pm
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0456. Word Pro- 
cessing. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery.
Typing By Judith. Will pick up & deliver on 
campus. 4660810 Afternoon $ Eves.
Typing-fast, accurate, reasonable. On- 
campus del. & pickup. Diane 5264059
TYPING • 20 YR^ EXP. 135 PER D/S PG 
HELEN PH 5434277.
Typing Etc. Term papers, resuntes, 489-6810 
or 4899949
For Sale
AOM 3a TERMINAL $225.00 
5469141
Couch * Loveseat for sale, yellow appolatry, 
loose cushion back '  seat $100 aa/obo 544- 
8995
HELMET SHOEI-S22 LIKE NEW, SMALL 
YELLOW $26 5433489 AFTER 5
Organically grown almonds shelled 
Tastes great Delivery to Cal Poly 
$2 per lb or $ 1 .^  per lb for 101b 2391638
Female Roommate Needed, Share room In 
one bdrm apt. Near Poly. Avail Winter 
quarter thru-? $200/mo Call 549-8044
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for own room 
In Beachfront House $275 IncI utils 995-2161
Roommate needed, own room, near Poly. 
$275 m o.'  % utility & deposit. Starting Dec. 
15. Francisco 5469044
1-2 fern rm. mstr. br. In beaut new home 3.3 
ac's Santa Margarita 10 min to SLO 150/m 
shared or 3rd br. 250/m. Eves 4363001.
Female roommate needed for own room 
winter ^)uarter/$l 95 per'm onth. Close to 
Poly—CaU Mary at 5499003
PEACHWOOD CONDO fern, room to share 
starting wtr qtr. Totally furnished, many ex­
tras. $2t0/mo 5437393 Leave message
•••H P 41C X ***
BRAND NEW $225 (OBO) CALL 5437821 
EVES
Stereo Equipment
30 YR OLD REMALE NEEDS ROOM 
BEGINNING WINTER SEM. CAN MOVE 
LATE DEC. PLEASE WRITE KATHIE MAR­
TIN, 517B COMMERCIAL, RIDGECREST, CA 
93666 OR CALL 6193767782
Rental Fiousing
BALE^n all ^u lpm ent arid installations iQ g t.g o in g g u y n ^ ,a p |a ( ;« to ||v 0 near Cal 
now thro^h C h r is trn ^  Up to 40% off. p o iy .p „fe ,; ¿wn room, .will Share-Call Rick
R jM tn H  A ft  UUKa a I m ' __Sound on Wheels 541-2106
^ N O  o n  WHEELS 541-2195 
Car sterao equipment, all major brands, 
best Installation In town.
Lowest prfceal
Moped & Cycles
HONDA ASCOT 500 1983 5K. HELMET 
COVER SADDLEBAGS GLOVES $150a 
WETBAR/STOOLS$150 5289524
MOPED PUCH Maxy Deluxe excellent cond. 
$375 541-2440 Helmet Included
(3ulet 30 yr. old student wants own room to 
rent *250/mo Jan-Jun 415-6462187 6 1 1pm
ROOM AVAILABLE at Stenner Glenn 
For Info, call John 5490151 
or leave message at 541-5563
SUBLEASE A ONE-BEDROOM APT IN 
MUSTANG VILLAGE FOR WINTER & SPRG 
QUARTERS. CONTACT FADY 5490786
Two bedrm in Los Osos, 2 car garage, refrg 
unfurnished, w/o utilities, 34 students or 
family w/lease $750 Call 5267278
I Campus Clubs
3 Announc«m«nt9 
i  PtrtO fM ift 
7
9 Evtnts
I I  Lost & Found
Ctrct« Sppropnai« CiASSiftCAtion 
13 Wanted
IS Services 
17 Typing 
19 Miscellaneous 
? i Travel 
23 Pide Share
25 Opportunities 
27 EmptoymenI 
29 For Sale 
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37 AutomoPi'es 
39 Roommates 
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CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70« per line  per day lo r  1 -3 days 
• SO« per line  per day for 4-5 days 
40« per line  per day for 6 -f days
ADSOROPFEOOFF BEFORE 10AM 
WILL s t a r t  2 WORKING PAYS LATER
r  f ■ 4 " I  W "  ' Y T ' I  I t I  I  I I 1^ I I ................................................
WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
7 S 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS  1« 17 IS  19 20 21 22 2}  24 25 26 27 2S 29 30 31 32
Drop Ih it  ad witb a check to Muttang Daily o ff at GA22S b a lo rt 10 AM. or In the Ad-drop bon at U U Information deak Ceah payment not accepted
I
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WOODSTOCK'S
' HAS
Fr Ee DeLivBrY
WE MAY NOT BE THE FASTEST, 
BUT WETtE THE BEST!
541-4420
1015 COURT STREET, SLO
A C R O SS THE STREET FROM O S O S  ST. SUBS
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